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Heartworm Prevention Month
The monthly news
As April is heartworm awareness month,
we are here to give you some information
about the heartworm life cycle, how your
pet can become infected, and what can
be done to protect your fur babies.
Many pet owners believe that heartworm
grows in the gastrointestinal tract like
hookworm, roundworm or whipworm.
Heartworm in-fact is transmitted to your
cat or dog by a mosquito, just like
malaria.
When an infected mosquito bites your
animal, it can inject heartworm larvae
into your animal’s blood. As blood travels
around the body, the larvae imbed
themselves in the heart to grow and
mature. This can take up to 6 months.
If left untreated, heartworm will produce
many young larvae to continue the lifecycle and the infection will become a
serious and potentially fatal condition.
Your infected pet can infect other
mosquitos which go on to continue to
spread heartworm to other animals.

ELIZABETH TOOHEY
TRAINEE VETERINARY
NURSE

In order to protect your fur babies from
this terrible disease we must use a
preventative all year round.
Nexgard Spectra
Nexgard Spectra is our preferred
heartworm preventative for dogs. This
medication is an oral monthly treatment,
that smells and tastes like a beefy treat
and protects your dog from fleas, ticks,
heartworm, and some intestinal worms
(roundworm, hookworm and whipworm). It
comes in strengths for all sizes from 2Kg
and up. Puppies from 8 weeks of age can
start this treatment, and they come in
single, 3 packs and 6 packs. As this
product is given orally, it is digested into
your dog’s blood system and fleas and ticks
will have to bite and ingest your dog’s
blood to be affected. You can wash your
dog any time before, during and after this
treatment as it doesn’t get washed away.

ELIZABETH HAS RECENTLY STARTED
HER NURSING JOURNEY IN EARLY
2020. SHE HAS A CERTIFICATE II IN
ANIMAL STUDIES WITH PATHWAYS TO
VETERINARY NURSING AS WELL AS
UNDERGOING COMPLETION OF HER
CERTIFICATE III IN ANIMAL STUDIES.
SHE HAS A LOVE FOR ANIMALS THAT
SHE EXTENDS TO CARING FOR PETS
WITHIN THE CLINICAL SETTING.
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Bravecto Plus for Cats
Bravecto Plus for Cats is a topical
treatment that is administered once
every 3 months. This product
covers fleas, ticks, heartworm,
roundworm, hookworm and ear
Proheart SR-12
mites. Bravecto can be given to
Proheart SR-12 is an injection that is
your kitten from 9 weeks of age.
administered annually to your dog by
They come in 3 different weight
your vet. Puppies require more
sizes and it is good to measure
frequent doses as they are still
your cat’s weight before giving this
growing (at 3 and 6 months of age).
treatment. Fleas and ticks only
If you have a dog that is over 6 months
have to be on your cat to get the
of age and you wish to start
effect of this product. Again, it is
heartworm preventative, vets will
not recommended to wash your cat
recommend testing for heartworm
‘within 48 hours of administration.
before starting a preventative regime.
It is best to place the treatment on
If your dog is heartworm positive, they
the back of your cat’s head or on
will need a different treatment.
the top of their neck where they
cannot lick the treatment off.
Revolution/Advocate
Revolution (a topical flea, mite and
If you have any questions, please
heartworm combination) and Advocate
don’t hesitate to call (02) 4587
(a topical flea, mite, heartworm and
7177 and ask our wonderful, hardsome intestinal worm combination).
working staff about these
These are a monthly treatment that
treatments.
you put on the back of your dog’s
neck. You must separate the hair until
you see skin and then place in that
spot. After using this product, please
wash your hands. It is recommended
that you do not wash your dog or cat
for 48 hours before or after treatment
Adam often boards
as the medication relies on skin oils to
with us and was chosen
spread across the body. Similarly, they
as pet of the month
should not be allowed to swim in this
because he is always so
time. As these treatments are on the
cheerful in boarding.
skin, the fleas and ticks don’t have to
Adam has won a $20
bite your dog to be killed.

Next Month in May’s
issue, we will be going
through Microchips.
Quote this newsletter
for 10% off
Microchipping (only for
individual animals, not
breeders)

Pet of the Month
Beautiful Adam

voucher for his next
visit!

In loving memory

This will be a place for pets that have moved
on to be remembered. If you wish for your
pet to be included in our newsletter, please
send us their name, photo and obituary.

Why order from Vet Direct?
IT'S EASY
Order in just a few clicks
IT'S EASY
Order in just a few clicks
IT'S CONVENIENT
Items are delivered right to your door
IT'S AFFORDABLE
Free shipping on all orders
IT'S QUICK
Orders are delivered in 3‑4 business days
IT'S SAFE
Your pet’s prescription is securely stored
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To create an account visit
www.proplanvetdirect.com
Our clinic ID: 6597511
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